Yale Law School
Public Interest Fellowship Recipients

The Career Development Office would like to congratulate the following law students and alumni who were awarded fellowships in 2014-2015.

Arthur Liman Public Interest Fellowship
Caitlin Bellis ’14 – Public Counsel, Los Angeles, CA
Jamelia Morgan ’13 – ACLU National Prison Project, Washington, DC
Freya Pitts ’13 – Disability Rights Advocates, Berkeley, CA
Ryan Sakoda ’12 – Committee for Public Counsel Services, Boston, MA
Ruth Swift ’15 – Community Law Office, Birmingham, AL
Mary Yanik ’14 – New Orleans Workers’ Center for Racial Justice, New Orleans, LA

Ford Foundation Fellowship
Joshua Rosenthal ’13 – NAACP Legal Defense & Educational Fund, New York, NY
Yael Shavit ’13 – National Consumer Law Center, Boston, MA
Mordechai Treiger ’15 – Natural Resources Defense Council, Washington, DC
Jessica Vosburgh ’13 – National Day Laborer Organizing Network, Los Angeles, CA

Gruber Fellowship in Global Justice and Women’s Rights
Gillian Gillers ’13 – Southern Poverty Law Center- Immigrant Justice Project, Atlanta, GA
Charanya Krishnaswami ’13 – Public Counsel- Immigrants’ Rights & Appellate Law Projects, Los Angeles, CA
Yuvraj Joshi LLM ’15 – Human Rights Watch, New York, NY and India

Heyman Federal Public Service Fellowship
Kate C. Harris ’15 – U.S. Department of State, Washington, DC
Harrison Marks ’15 – Executive Office of the President- Office of Management & Budget, Washington, DC

Robert L. Bernstein Fellowship in International Human Rights
Sharanya Kanikkannan ’11 – Bureau des Avocats Internationaux & Institute for Justice & Democracy, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Allana Kembabazi ’15 – Initiative for Social & Economic Rights, Kampala, Uganda
Ryan Thoreson ’14 – Human Rights Watch- LGBT Rights Program, New York, NY

Robina Foundation Human Rights Fellowship
Joshua Andresen ’15 – U.S. Department of State- Office of the Legal Advisor, Washington, DC
Lani Inverarity LLM ’15 – Accountability Counsel, San Francisco, CA

San Francisco Affirmative Litigation Project Fellowship
Tessa Bialek ’13
The Career Development Office would like to congratulate the following law students and alumni who were awarded fellowships in 2014-2015.

**YLS Public Interest Fellowship**
- Miles Farmer ’12 – Natural Resources Defense Council, New York, NY
- Elisabeth Ford ’15 – Orleans Public Defenders, New Orleans, LA
- Sam Thypin-Bermeo ’15 – New York Civil Liberties Union, New York, NY

**Fellowships Sponsored by Other Institutions**

**Equal Justice Works Fellowship**
- Melissa Ader ’12 – Legal Aid Society, New York, NY
- Rachel Judd ’15 – Rocky Mountain Children’s Law Center, Denver, CO

**Alan & Barbara Finberg Fellowship**
- Kristine Beckerle ’15 – Human Rights Watch, New York, NY

**Immigrant Justice Corps**
- Grace Kao ’15

**Rockefeller Brothers Fund Fellowship at the Vera Institute of Justice**
- V. Prentice ’15

**Skadden Fellowship**
- Christopher Lapinig ’13 – Asian Americans Advancing Justice, Los Angeles, CA
- Sheela Ramesh ’14 – Bay Area Legal Aid, Oakland, CA
- Daniella Rohr ’15 – Legal Aid Society- Juvenile Rights Division, New York, NY
- Cody Wofsy ’13 – ACLU Immigrants’ Rights Project, San Francisco, CA

THIS LIST INCLUDES ALL PUBLIC INTEREST FELLOWSHIPS REPORTED TO CDO BETWEEN MARCH 2014 AND MARCH 2015.